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REPETOIRE 
The St•rs •rc with the Voyager ............... Houston Bright 
It is Good to be Merry ..... . . . . Jean Berger 
Caligaverunt oculi mei ........ . . . . Tomas Luis de Victoria 
Two Spanish Carols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arr. Noah Greenberg 
I. D•dme •lbrici•s hijos d'Ev• 
2. E 1• don don, Verges M•ria 
Soloists: Silvia Eiguren, Doug Swanson 
Mass in C Major 
Kyrie & Gloria 
.... Ludwig t'an Beethoven 
Soloists: Barbara Edens, P•t Markh•m, Dave Scott, Dave Durfee 
Six Chansons . . . Paullfindemith 
I. The Doe 
2. A Swan 
3. Since All is P•ssing 
Vision of Peace . . . . Jean Berger 
Partita Piccola ................... !.ex Van De/den 
I. Preludio 
2. Quasi Campanetta 
3. Danza 
4. Postludio 
Medley from "Promises, Promises" 
\. Ptomi~e~, P<<:lmi'>':~ 
2. Wanting Things 
3. Knowing When to Leave 
4. Whoever You Are, I Love You 
. . . . Burt Bacharach 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Caligaverunt oculi mei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Victoria 
Then were my eyelids veiled with darkness from hours of 
weeping; for my sovereign Lord was far from me, He that 
should restore my soul. 
Spanish Carols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .anonymous 
Dadmc albricias, hijos d'Eva 
Sons of Eve, reward my tidings! 
Why should we make gifts to you? 
Born is He, the Adam new. 
Almighty God, what glad tidings. 
Pay my boon, and sing for joy, 
For tonight is born our Savior, 
The Messiah promised to us, 
Man and God, a virgin's boy 
By His birth He gives us pardon 
For the sin and wrong we do. 
E Ia don don, Verges Maria . . . . . . . . .......... .anonymous 
0 holy Saint, Sweet Virgin Mary, 
Let's all dance and sing, for our loving Queen 
Listen Lads, tonight on earth has a Virgin 
given birth, to a son of peerless worth, 
Like none other ever seen. 
Beethoven Mass inC, Opus 86, composed in 1807, first performed at Palace of 
Count Esterhazy, Haydn's patron. Published in 1812 and dedicated to 
Prince Ferdinand Kin sky. The commissioning of the work caused 
postponement of the 5th Symphony. The work was written in 2 
months and made very little impression, as musicians felt that 
.. Beethoven could not contrive choruses with rounded effects a·nd 
singable solos." Beethoven was 37 at the time of this composition 
Van Delden .. a Dutch music critic has written this selection with a string 
ensemble in mind, but to be performed with voices. There are no 
words. 
BOISE STATE COLLEGE 
Boise State College is a Liberal Arts School of over 8,500 
students located in Boise, Idaho, a Metropolitan area of 
I 00,000 people. Boise is the state Capitol of Idaho and is 
located in the population center of the State. Boise State 
College became a part of the State School System on January 
I, 1969, evolving from Boise College, and Boise Junior 
College. Growth in the past 4 years has been phenomenal. 
The Music Department has a staff of II full time and 12 
part time teachers. TI1e Department has been noted for its 
quality performers with several Students having won State, 
Regional, National, and International Music awards and 
competitions. With the College rapidly growing, the 
Department is adding course offerings and staff as quickly as 
possible, keeping in mind always that highest quality is its 
primary goal. The college offers a Bachelor of Music Degree 
in Three areas; Music Performance, Music Education, and 
Music Theory & Composition. Also offered is a Bachelor of 
Arts in Music. 
A number of Performing Arts Scholarships and 
Performance Scholarships on a competitive basis are available 
to students planning to major in music at the College. 
Inquiries may be directed to Mr. Wilber D. Elliott, Music 
Dept. Chairman, or to the Director of Financial Aids of the 
College. 
